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Mick’s Performance Twin-Turbo Dragster Stands Out in the 2022 Season
Notable:
•
•
•
•

Micke siblings Bryce and Michaela are recognized in Top Dragster with their unique combination
The Mick’s Performance in-house Top Dragster stands out in the category
After serveral appearances this season, the Micke family gears up for their next stop – MWDRS at World Wide Technology Raceway
An additional Danny Nelson Racecraft chassis will be added to the Mick’s Performance team in 2022

Troy, Missouri (June 10, 2022) – In the 2022 season, the Micke family has stepped up to the plate again and this build will not
forgotten about. With Bryce and Michaela Micke behind the wheel at select events, they have been quickly recognized with their
unique combination – alongside their parents Ryan and Jamie.
The Mick’s Performance in-house Top Dragster stands out in the category, with performance and as a major crowd pleaser. To
start, the car is a 2021 Danny Nelson Racecraft chassis with a 540 cubic inch big block that lives in the engine bay. Attached are a
set of 88 mm twin turbochargers built by Harts Turbo. A ComSync EFI ECU system (Mick’s Performance LLC wiring components/
elements) controls all of the power, with 575 Atomizer Injectors for fuel delivery into the Hogan intake. This beast also relies on a
M&M Transmission and Bryce’s engine building skills!
After several appearances in the 2022 season, and a new personal best of 4.06 seconds, the Micke family gears up for their next
stop. Bryce and Michaela are headed to World Wide Technology Raceway this coming week to compete in the Top Dragster
Category of Mid-West Drag Racing Series.
For now, the siblings will be sharing a ride but that will not last for long. The Micke’s are building a second house car that is a
2022 Danny Nelson Racecraft chassis with a small block LS, twin-turbo combination. Stay tuned on our website and social media
feeds for progress.
About Mick’s Performance:
Being a family-owned and operated business, we pride ourselves in precision workmanship, devotion to success, and race induced knowledge
of EFI systems and components. Our high standards convert into delivering top-notch products and services. With customers and their performance being the number 1 concern, Mick’s Performance is here to improve your program with YOU!
Follow Mick’s Performance on Instagram at @MicksPerformance and Micks Performance LLC on Facebook.
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